Please label ALL supplies with your first and last name and your teacher’s name:

✓ 1-subject wide-ruled notebooks
  ✓ Blue – labeled Math
  ✓ Mr. Marcus’s class will need one additional 1-subject wide-ruled notebook in Yellow – labeled ELA

✓ 3 two-pocket folders
  ✓ Blue – labeled Math
  ✓ Yellow – labeled ELA
  ✓ Red – labeled Social Studies

✓ 1 one-inch three-ring binder with pockets in inside cover
  ✓ Green – labeled Science
  ✓ 1 pack of 5 dividers inside your binder (please do not label these)

✓ 1 plastic folder with 3-prongs and pockets – labeled Reading Log
✓ 1 marble composition book
✓ 1 two-pocket folder in any pattern or design that you would like – labeled Take Home Folder

✓ 1 canvas pencil case for supplies (the hard plastic ones can take up a lot of room in your desk so please avoid them)
  ✓ Inside your case please include:
    ✓ 1 box of colored pencils
    ✓ at least 10 sharpened pencils – you will need more as the year progresses
    ✓ 2 glue sticks
    ✓ 1 pair of scissors
    ✓ 3 pink school erasers
    ✓ 2 highlighters
    ✓ 1 EXPO marker
    ✓ 1 square pad of post-it notes
✓ 3 large book socks (you can also cover your books with paper)
✓ 1 box of tissues